
NovaVision investing $2M+ in expansion project
NovaVision Inc., a Bowling Green-based company that specializes in hologram labels, tamper evident stickers,
security tape, and mechanical security seals commonly used to combat counterfeiting and/or tampering, is
investing over $2 million to expand its facility by 12,000 square feet to make room for new equipment.

According to Mike Messmer, president and general manager, NovaVision, the new equipment will add production
capacity to make its tamper evident tape and labels due to increased demand for the company's products. This is
the company's third expansion at its facility.

"We are adding more production equipment, which will expand our capacity to produce tamper evident tape and
labels. We are also expanding our metalizing capability, which is used for specialty products," said Messmer.

The project began in the third quarter of 2020 and is expected to be complete by the end of the first quarter of
2021. The new equipment will be installed and operational sometime in the first half of 2021, according to Messmer.
Romanko Building Company, based in Pemberville, is the general contractor for the project and was responsible for
the original building construction, as well as the other expansions at the facility.

According to Messmer, the facility is all high bay at about 33 feet clearance so that it is flexible for production or
warehouse space. Since adhesives for the tape and labels can be adversely affected by high temperatures or
humidity, the entire facility is climate controlled as well.

"We primarily use printing presses to make hologram labels, tamper evident tape, tamper evident labels, and
security bags. In addition to the printing presses, we have operations for electroforming, warehousing, and our
testing laboratory," Messmer explained. Our primary products are used for anti-counterfeiting and anti-tampering
applications. We also are a distributor for security seals for logistic applications, which includes bolt seals, cable
seals, and barrier seals. We also distribute labels and ribbons for thermal printing applications."

NovaVision's major security printing products include:

Tamper evident security hologram labels
Promotional hologram stickers
Tamper evident security labels
Vehicle registration decals and plates
Security tape
Holographic overlays for ID cards
Holographic lamination pouches
Parking permits, window stickers, and hang tags

NovaVision's major mechanical security seal product offerings include a range of both stock and customized
products. According to the company, its service for custom seals is among the fastest in the industry, and these
seals are typically used to seal truck trailers, railcars, shipping containers, totes, and pallets, including :

Bolt seals
Cable seals
Adjustable plastic seals
Padlock seals
Plastic and metal band seals
Topp clip pallet seals
Barrier seals

NovaVision markets some brands of security tapes and security labels through CGM-NV, a wholly-owned business
unit, which was acquired in 2011. The company also distributes thermal transfer ribbons and labels through
Thermal Images, another a wholly-owned division of the company.

Founded in 1994, NovaVision conducts business globally and has over 5,000 active customers each year.

"Our major customer groups include governments – federal, State, County, municipal, and international – large
international companies, retailers, and collectible companies. In addition, we provide products to brand owners, ski
resorts, pharmaceutical / drug companies, hospitals, banks, trucking / logistic companies, and we have a strong
internet presence, which helps us reach smaller customers too, including over 1,000 small businesses," said
Messmer.



NovaVision is ISO 9001:2015 certified. The company received the facility's CTPAT certification in 2012, its ISO
14298 certification in 2017, and its ISO 14001 certification in November 2020.

The company currently has 65 full-time employees and expects to create at least 10 new jobs in the next five years.

"Since 2010, our sales revenue has almost tripled and employment doubled. This level of growth is only possible by
having an outstanding team of people who are focused on providing exceptional product performance, product
quality, and excellent customer service," said Messmer.

"Our customers value the commitments we make to continuously improve our operations and products. We are
certified to ISO 9001, which supports our product quality and service goals. We are certified to ISO 14298, which
pertains to the security of our facility and business processes. Lastly, we are also certified to ISO 14001, which
pertains to our commitment for environmental issues."


